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THE CANAL-BCAT CAMPAIGN.

ItWiU Be the Most Fxtensive Expedition
Ever Known in Our Politics.

(New York Star, Oct. 4.)
The Democratic political excursion

iwhich was referred to in the Star yestcr
day, and which starts from Buffalo re.v

Monday, will be the most extensive expe
dition ever known in the history of Amen
can politics. Nothing of its kind haeverbefore been attempted. Ex-Mayor
Thacher of Albany is the promoter of tbtplan.The intention is to speak down thr
great water artery of this State, the Eric
Canal, and to Are with enthusiasm the
entire country. Two of the most eloquent
and effective speakers in the field, ConffTMsmsn"R f! Rrftrkinridce of Arkansas
and Hod. 'Henry B. Clifford of New
York, are the orators who are expected to
hold up the reputation of Democracy in
the many joint debates tbat will be the or
der of the day.
The most daring challenges to debate o:.

the tariff question are issued and the flower
of the Republican party in the State of
New York will have an opportunity to tc-i
the metal of these two well known speak
ers. The stops will be made about twenty
five miles apart. This will give the people
residing in a radius of fifteen miles an o|>
portumty to drive in to the grand rallies
In theafternoon Congressman Breckinridge
will speak and at night Mr. Clifford wili
be the orator. A magnificent stereopticou
will accompany the party under the charge
of a skillful operator, and during the night
the tariff records of noted Republicans
will he fifts'hAr? linnn a frwi»ntv-ffinfc canvfts:.

so that people quarter mile distant can see
the Inconsistency of the Republican party
on this great issue.
The canal boat that Is to bear the distinguishedguests is one of the most commo

dious and finely equipped on the Eric
CanaL It will be decorated with beautiful
portraits of Cleveland, Thurman and Hill,
and will be a mass of flags and buntiuir.
One of the best brass bands in the State
will accompany the voyagers and discour. c
sweet music as they float down the canal.
Relays of horses are to be stationed along
the line to facilitate quick passage. A batteryof light artillery will be stationed on
the bow to salute the towns. Two other
canal boats are expected to accompany the
party, carrying guests. All the Democratic
campaign clubs of the various counties
will be on hand to greet the Democrats on
their arrival. The campaign clubs will
act as a guard of honor along the canal
until relieved by the advancing clubs from
Other towns. It is estimated that fully
200,000 people will attend these meetings.
Overflow meetings will be addressed by
the best of local speakers.

From Benjamin's Dally Diary.
Oh, my! I hardly know what to dr..

Somehow I seeti to be the candidate for
the Presidency and still not to be. It's J.
G. B. who is always gettiDg up in front of
me somehow and hiding me from people's
sight. I do wish J. Q. B. was a little

. smaller or I was a little bigger, I don't care
much which.
But I am a candidate for President; I

ami I am!! I am!!! I have to keep saying
that to myself every hour in the day or I
shall forget it "myself. Because North,
East, West, it's Blaine here, Blaine there,
Blaine everywhere. Papers are full of
what Blaine says.not what I say. If
Blaine sneezescmce it's telegraphed ail over
the country. But I can sit and sneeze all
day; I might sneeze by head off; I might
run a tea-horse-power engine with my
tmeezes, and the wouldn't give me over ten
lines, and then stick it in some comer of
the paper where they put rubbish.
To be or not to be. To be what? To be

candidate for President and have folks for-

?>t who's running before you're dieted.
o be nominated head piper and have a

fellow always in front of you blowing a
horn ten feet long and making people forgetyou're one of the band at all. To try
and say something about "protection" and

... the tariff, and have another man tell what
he infers you try to say. To have to sit
still and hear of this pompous old rooster
patronizing you in an inferential sort of
wav, and saying: "Good fellow and means
well, and doubtless he'll do the best he

L.knows how if elected, which, of course,
ain't so certain as if I had been nominated.
fBut, my friends, we must all try to pull
together and put him in the White House,
for it's the best we can do now, and any
scarecrow of a Republican is better than a

Democrat; !ind I'll be there on hand, anyway,when he's elected, to coach him and
give him points and good advice and steer
him out of the scrapes he'll be sure to get
into if I'm not there.to be, in short, your
real President.behind the little Indiana
figurehead who ha3 to run to his grand-daddy- for his half prestige."
He will, will he? If a miracle elects me

.and it looks as if only a miracle could do
it.we'll see whoU run the White House?
We'll see whether Indiana or Maine will

- furnish the brains and backbone.
And. then, his confounded vanitv about

his magnetic power! Why, I've got just
as good magnetism as he has. We can
manufacture just as good magnetism in Indianaas in Maine. I've got an aura
around my head all the time just as big as
his'n, only people won't see it. If I had
had mine advertised as much as his, they
would. But when people get a notion into
their heads that they can see one thing in
one man and it can't be seen or found in
another, they'll stick to it out of pure cussedness..N.Y. Star.

South Carolina Military Academy.
At a meeting of the Executive Committeeof the South] Carolina Military Academy,which was held at the Chaileston

Hotel last Wednesday night, a note of declinationwas read from Prof. J. M. Pickel,
lately elected professor of chemistry and
physics in the academy.

It is known that this action of Professor
Pickel was the result of his misunderstandingthe scope of the chair which he had
been chosen to fill.

Professor Pickel's declination beiDg ac
cepted, Prof. Charles L. Reese, Ph. D., associateprofessor of Johns Hopkins TJni.verrity and a distinguished graduate of the
University of Heidelberg,-was unanimously
selected for the place.

General Johnston, superintendent of the
academy, informed Professor Reese yester
day morning by telegram of {his election,
and received from him in the afternoon the
reply that he would reach the academy
early next week.

It will be gratifying to the friends of this
splendid institution to learn that this importantchair w21 be so ably filled..
Charleston World.

from 4 druggist.

Pat.atka, FitA., May 31, 1887.
The demand for Botanic Blood Balm

(B. B. B.) is saoh that £ now buy in
half gross lots, and I unhesitatingly say
that my customers are well pleased.

B. Khrstikg.

TBS years with rbecmatism.

Nswrox, N. C., June 25, 1887.
OsKTiiEXEzr: I am pleasured in saying

I have been a great sufferer of rheumatismfor 10 years, and £ have exhausted
almost every known remedy without relief.I was told to try B. B. B. which I
did after long procrastination, and with
the experience of t&ree oottiee, i am |
almost a healthy man. I take it as a

part of my duty to make known your
wonderful Blood Purifier to suffering
humanity, and respectfully ask yon to
mail me one of ycur boois of wonders.

Respectfully,
W. L MOBEHEAD.

B«fo£ing Fat.

Henry R. Hinckley, a cutlery manufacturerof Northampton, Mass., has been
asked for some "fat." Although an oldtimeRepublican, he replied that he believedthe party was wrong on the tariff questionand that he would not give it a cent to
save it from perdition. Mr. Hinckley
stands with Mr. Sargent and the many
other manufacturers who beleive that lowerduties would help their business. About
the only protected industries that are likely
to come down with "fat" are the trusts. .

Chicago Herald.

Those who contemplate a visit to
Charleston will do well to read the advertisementof Mrs. Hase.ll and Miss

. Edwsids in another column.

S&.
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IMPURE BIjOOD.

A Ceaeta Florida cored by B. B. B.

Bmtw, Neab BwtnrswiCK, Ga^ May 27, '87
My Wood had teen Impure for a number of

years. I broke oat tn ugly sores overmy bead
and bodyand I ©raid get nothing to heal them
or purify my blcod (though I tried other socalledmedicines) untilI found that most valuablemedicine (Botanic Blood Balm) B. B. B. I
hare been vslng itfor nearly a year, and in
that time have taken about one dozen bottles,
and I feel thatlam nearly cured: the sores on

my bead and body all healed. My health la
goodandleanest anythingI desire.

Youn respectfully,
Edttard Glovsb.

PROM A DRUGGIST.

PALASKA, FLA. May 8], 1887,
Thedemand for Botanic Blood Balm (B.B.B.)

Is snch that I now buy In half-gross lots, and I
unhesitatingly aay that my customers are all
w«a pleased. K. Kisotlsg.

10 TEARS WITH RHEUMATISM.

NfcWTOir, N. C. Jane 25,1S87.
Gurlurk: Iam pleasured In saying I have

bees a great sufferer of rheumatism for 10

jrears, and I have exhausted almost every
Imown remedy without relief. I was told to
-lay B. B. B. which I did after long procrastination,and with the experience of three bottles,
Earn almost a healthy man. I take It as a part
of my duty to make known your wonderful |
Blood Purifier to suffering- humanity, and respectfullyask you to mall me one of your
hooka of wander*. Respectfully,

W. I. mokxttkatx.

XXS USB FOR KLDXEYS.

Jxscp, Ga^ May88,1887.
I hare been suffering from kidney disease

fora month past, and the pain in my back was

very severe. My occupation requires a good
deal of writing at night and I suffered all the
time. I saw one man who said he was curedby
using Botanic Blood Balm,(B. B. B.) and Icommencedusing It, and the pain 1s a great deal
leas. I have only used two bottles and believe
tt win effect a core dy ue use 01 » mure

bottle*. Toorg respectfully,
J. E. Colxmah.

Send for our Book of Worn

. _

An Editor in Trouble.
"The singular mistake," explains the

editor of a Texas paper, "by which onr

leading editorial appeared last week at
the bottom of a column on the third
page, was caused by our having entrustedthe setting up of the same to a

long, slab-sided Yankee jour printer who
haDbened alone and wanted a job. We
told him to make up the forms and work
the papers off while we went home to
give our wife some much-needed assistancein making her apple butter. The
article was in relation to the recent act
of the governor in pardoning a sheep
thief, and was headed "Crowning
roily.' The blundering tramp set it up
'Cranberry Jelly,' and chucked the articlein the department of 'Useful Hotrseihold Recipes.' It is such things as these
tbat make the life of journa]isc one of
constant care and anxiety, and make him
an old man before his time."

JPlAMte AAD OKtfASs.

One thousand Piar.os and Organs to
close out by October 1. All Organs and
Pianos sold at cash price, payable!
November 1.no interest.delivered to j
your nearest depot Fifteen days trial, j
Organs from $24 up; Pia*os from $150 j
up.' All instruments warranted. Send r

for circulars. Buy now and have the
use of the instrument. Remember wo

pay freight both way« if the instrument
U.U21 V OtUU* JL $U C*±CLU.VCJWL iW» ^wu

New York.
N. W. TRUMP,
* Columbia, S. 0.

It is Brilliant, bt-.t Dangerous.
It is pretty generally known that not a few

young women use belladonna to give brilliancyto their eyes, but it is not so well
known that a large majority of those who
thus injure their sight and brave the danger
of becoming blind are women who have
light eyes. Dark eyed women either have
more sense or think their eyes are well
enough as they are..New York Sun.

PRIVATE BOARD, j
Permanent and Transient

N, I Corner Wentworth £ Glebe Sis., I
CHARLESTON, S. 0.

House recently furnished throughout. |
Location especially convenient.street j

cars passing every five minutes in front j
of the door.
Terms moderate.

Mbs. E. E. HASELL,
miss a. c>. jjijL»wAivi»D.

CHARLOTTE FEMALE INSTIfCTE.
No Institute for "Young Ladies in the

South has advantages superior to those
ofiered here in every department.Collegiate,Art and Music.
Only experienced and accomplished.

Teachers engaged. The building is:
lighted with Gas, 'warmed with the best
wrought-iron Furnaces, and a Hot
Water Heater, has Hot and Cold!
Water Baths, and first-class appoint-!
ments as a Boarding School in every
respect.no School in the South Las
superior.
»er FALL SESSION BEGINSSEPTEMBER5, 1888.
For Catalogue, with full particulars,

address
Bev. Wm. R. ATKINSON,

Charlotte, N. C.

SPARKLING CATAWBA SPRINGS,
CATAWBA OOUNTY, N. C.

Newly fitted up with new Hotel and I
Furniture for over 400 guests and the!
ra-onrietors would be erlad to see all their i
old and many new frenclc here. The
medical properties of the water are unrivalledfor Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Liver, Kidney and Urinary diseases,
General Debility and nervous prostration.Healthier location not to be found.
Much new furniture is being added.

BATHS COMPLETE.
Cool, Shower, Warm and Hot Sul-

phur, Hot Air and Vapor Baths. Fine
Band of Music and all amusements kept
at first-class Watering Places. Write for
Catalogue.

Db. E. O. ELLIOTT & SON, «

Proprietors. *
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THE BEST PURIFIER MADE.

Duulscus, Ga-, Jane 29,1887.
I hare suffered with Catarrh for about four

jean, and after using four bottles of Botanic
Blood Balm I had my general health greatly
improved, and If I could keep out of the bad
weather I would be cured. I believe It Is the
best purifier made.

V«ry respectfully,
L. W. Thoxfsov.

TWELVE TEARS AFFLICTED.

Blotftok, Iro., Feb. 6,1887.
Ihave been afflicted with Blood Poison for I

vears. Have used prescription from
physicians offered me during that period.
Through the druggist, W. A. Gutellus, I procuredone bottle of B. B. B. and since have
used three bottles, and am satisfied it has done
me more good than anything T ever used. I am
almost well, and am sure, within two or three
weeks I will be perfectly well, after twelve
years suffering Intensely. Write or address

Joseph Feist,

Well's Co, Ind. Baker and Confectioner.

SPLENDID FOB A SPRING TONIC.

Ablototon, Ga., June 80,1887.
I suffered with malarial blood poison more or

less, all the time, and the only medicine that
done me any good Is B. B. B. It Is undoubtedly
the best blood medicine made, and for this
malarial country should be used by every one
in the spring of the year, and as good in summer,fan and winter as a tonic and blood purifier.

GIVES BETTER SATISFACTION.

Cadiz, Kt., July 6,1887,
Please send me one box Blood Balm Catarrh

Snuff by return mall, as one of my customers
Is taking: B. B. B- for catarrh and wants a box
of the snuff. B. B. B. gives better satisfaction
than any medicine I ever sola. I have sold 10
dozen in the past 10 weeks, and It gives good
satisfaction. If I don't remit all right for snuff
write me.

Youra, W. N. Bjujido*.

ders, free to all. Address,
BLOOD BALMCOMPAN

Mountain View E
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THIS DELIGHTFUL RESORT
until October 1st at Rates that will be C
for particulars to

Cozz
ALL-HEALING, GAS

Gilder's Liver
PILLS.

Purely Vegetable, mild and gentle, but
effective in their action.
GILDER'S PILLS for sale by all

Druggists. Manufactured by
G. BARRETT & CO.,

A fX*
n.U£U£Uk,

JERSEYFLATSCHILL andFEVER
CURE, guaranteed to cure any case of
Chills, Fevers or Dysentery or money
refunded. Large bottle 50 cents. If
your merchant has not Jersey Flats send
to G. BARRETT & CO.,

Augusta, Ga.

H. H. P. is guaranteed to cure Sick
Headache in 20 minutes. Relieve any
case of constipation. Relieve all Disordersof the Bowels.
H. H. P. guaranteed to please or

money refunded by
G. EARRET? L CO..

AUGUSTA, GA.

PEACE INSTITUTE,
m els m « LM;

RALEIGH, N. C.
The Fall Session opens on the first

Wednesday (5th day) of September and
closes first Wednesday in June, 1889.
Every department of instruction filled

by accomplished and experienced toachers.Building one of the largest and
best equipped in the South. Heated by
steam. Gas and electric light. Water
throughout whole building. Special
rates for two or more from same family.
Correspondence solicited. For circular
and catalogue address

Rev. R. BURWELL & SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

PITTS CARMINATIVE!
fob iatfakt8 axd

TEETHING CHILDREN,
An instant relief for colic of infants.

Cures Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera,
Infantum or any diseases of the stomach
and bowels. Makes the critical period
of Teething safe and easy. Is a safe and
pleasant tonic. For sale by all druggists,
and for wholesale by Howard, Willbt
& Co., Augusta, Ga

:ason.
r whatever they have as a cufor"claim-making." It stands
Dduce its superior. We don't
i you have anything the matyes.It is nonsense to try and
1't do you any good, no matter
ates:

A PREACHERCUREDOFDYSPEPSIA.
Miooostteze, Fla., Leo* Co., July 20,1898.
I have been a sufferer from Indigestion and

dyspepsia for a long time, and have tried many
remedies, but until I was induced by my
friends to try your B.B.6. received no relief,
but since using It have found more relief and
comfort than from any other treatment I have
used. Hoping you will forward to my address

yourlittle 32-yaQc fcoofeforj»rtcription,aleo ev*
denoe of cures. Send at earliest date.

Bxv.Boa*»a

A REMARKABLE SHOWING JOB

I B.B.B. AGAINSTOXBBB
remedies.

PtJTXAJC OOf April 29,1887.
I have been suffering for more than thirty

years with an Itching and burning all over my
face and body, I took eighteen bottles of one a

blood medicine and It didme no good. I com* %
menced last January to use B. B. B., and nJtMM
using five bottles I felt better and stouter thi^H
I have In thirty years, my health Is better anff
I weigh more than I ever did. The Itching has
nearly ceased, and I am confident that a few
more bottles of B. B. B. will cure me entirely.
I am slity-two years old and can now doa good
day's work In my field. I consider It the best
medicine I have ever seen, for It certainly did
me more good than all the medicine I have
ever taken. I had, in all, nearly a hundred
sings on my faoe, neck and body.

Jaios PcnuBXOjr

TWO BOTTLES CURERHEUMATISM:.
Boughtow, Abx. June 4, 1887.

I cheerfully state the following facts In regardto the use of your medicine inmy family
My little son, 14 years of age, suffered from ar

acute attack of rheumatism, caused by undue
exposure and chilling of the blood. I heard
year remedy highly recommended, and pur-
cnasea one oome tu jnuuunoi w

Ark. In about one month, after using this
bottle, he became so much better that I got
the second bottle which Is now being used, and
my son Is nearly well, and I think by removing
him to a cooler summer climate (which I will
do) and continuing its use, a perfect cure will
be effected. I consider B. B. B. a most and ex-

oellent blood purifier. Chas. H. Terns,
B. B. Agt, Bought®®, Arts.

Y, Atlaota, Ga,

,'ote! and Cotiagss,
jf- fr-~ *. y*"' ,, -/ '"

J THE FAMOUS

B m

nerai springs.
WILL TAKE GUESTS FROM NOW
IHEAPER than living at home. Write

ens & Thomas,
TON COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA.

Saw Hill, Casing and Agricultural]
MACHINERY, j

SPECIAL ATTENTION! ^
Being agent for almost the entire State

ior Liddell & Co., of Charlotte, N. C., I
am in a position to offer close figures on
their Variable Feed Saw Mills, New Era
.boilers, jboss rresses, otraignt juine
Engines, Shafting, Pulleys, &c. Their
engine, of which I have sold a number,
is the most satisfactory I have ever
handled, and I earnestly recommend a
consideration ot its merits to all prospectivepurchasers. Van Winkle, Pratt
and Winship Gins will be offered as

cheap as manufacturers' discount to
dealers will allow.
The Improved Deering Mower with

its durable and Unbreakable Steel
Pitman Connections, in one of its three
sizes.one-horse, two-horse and giant.
and the Thomas Imperial Eay Rake and
Plant and Cultivator should be on every
farm. Don't forget that you will need a
Barbour Cotton Seed Crusher in the falL
Wind Mills, Force Pumps, Brick Machines,Planers, etc., fo- sale.
Write for descriptive catalogue.

W. fi. GIBBER Jb.,
Successor to mciuascer <sc uiooes una

W. G. & L. D. Childs, COLUMBIA, S. C.

PRIVATE BOARD.

Visitors to Columbia will find it to
their advantage to stop at the

"WILLIAMS HOUSE,"
Northwest Corner Plain and Sumter
Streets. Transient board a specialty.
House open all hours day and night to
suit incoming trains.

MBS. WINTHROP WILLIAMS.

j
f

Biiiaa..

THE WINNSBORO BAR. |
H. A GAILLAKD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
WINNSBORO, S. C.

Officeup-etairs over J. M. Beaty & Bro.'» >

store. <

J E. MCDONALD, C. A. Douglass <

Solicitor Sixth Circuit. i

Mcdonald & douglass, \
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW

Nos. 3 and 4 Law Range,
WINNSBORO, S. C.

Practice in all the State and United
States Courts.

h. n. oBEAR. w. c. rIOW
obear & rion,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LA v.

Nos. 7 and 9 East Washington bt.

fTIXXSBORO, ?. c.

Offices same as occupied by the late Ool
James II Ilion.

a

w. l. Mcdonald,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

No. 5 Law Range,

WINNSBORO, S. C.

^fN -̂ . /"* TJT X? a />ar\ A T.Tt
I2i. IS, XlAUbDALlv. \jr. tt

KAGSDALE &KAGSDALE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW.

No. 2 Law Range,
5 WINNSBORO, S. C,

K OSMiXD W. Bl(HA\i.\,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

B No. 7 Law Range,
» WINNSBORO, S. C.

^Practices in all United States and State
Courts. Special attention to corporateoc
and insurance law.

JAS, GLENN McCANTS,
A T T O R N E Y - AT - L A W,

No. 1 LAW KANGK,
WINNSBORO, S. C.

S3T"Practices in the State and United
States Courts.

I SANDERS, HANAHAN & CATHCAET,
-ATTORNEY S-AT - LAW,
| WINNSBORO, S. C.

Practlcee in all the State and Untt«d
[ Sates Courts.
I S3TOffice upstairs in Bank buildingt

A. S. DOUGLASS,

I ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
iXO. 0 Jj»W Aiiuge,

WINNSBORO.S. C.

Practices in the State and United States
Courts.

SALE

m fssd stables.

SYORHEK Aff»MULm

THANKS to all of my customers
for past favors, and will t.iank them
more to call and settle all old notes
carried over from last year; also,
please take notice that their notes are

payable on the first of October, 1889'
Those who are nnable to settle in full
will please come and pay a part and
keep the old man in good spirits.

I have a good
BAIOIAXtf SAFE,

ae good as new, whioh I paid $185 for,
and will sell it for $75.

A. WILLIFORD,
WINNSBORO, S. C.

Just Received.

SEED RYE and BARLEY

A full line of GREEN and
ROASTED COFFEES.

- -I

RUBBER BELTING.

SUGARS.GranulatedPul$
verized and Brown.

STAR LYE, STARCH,
SARDINES.

One Hundred Barrels ot

L

^ FLOUR, all grades.

J. F. M'MASTER & CO

NEW !

5,000
Bake Cigarettes

-AND.

-OF THE.

BEST 5 CENTS CIGARS;
AT

I
I

F. W. iaMcht's.

foe American Oneen
From our shops PAINTS,

we are willing to
compare with any OILS,
suggy for ease.
/mfort, durabili- KALSOM1NE,
\y, strength, and
%ntsh. we are BRUSHES,
igents for the
well known AXLE OIL,

COLUMBUS BUGGIES.
They have been HARNESS OIL,

sold here for years
and always gave SPOKES,
satisfaction. A
full line of cheap- RIMS,
er grades always
on hand. When HUBS,
you want a wagon
try the WHEELS,

WINNSBORO WAGON,
which we war- IRON,
rant and sell as

cheap as any oth- STEBL-,
er. The one-horse
we retail for WOODWARE,

THIRTY-FIVE DOLLARS,
well painted and LEATHER,
including spring
seat. Liberal dis- HARNESS,
count to ^dealers.
We : have a few COL; ARS,
nice summer ousters,momie cloth, PLOWS,
e m b roi dered,
which wo CHURNS,

MARK DOWN
to sell quick. For WHEEL BARROWS
anything pertain- BREECHLNO,
ing to tlie carriage LANTERNS,
and wagon busi- CUTLERY,
ness call on us. WIRE NAILS,
Eldorado Oil for CARRIAGE

gins, Cvlinder HARDWARE,
and Machine GENERAL
Oil. HARDWARB.

Wiaasfe0E0 Wagoa 0s>.
PIEDMONT AIR-LL\£,
RICHMOND AND DANVILLE R.R.

SOUTU CAROLINA DIVISION.
Condensed Schedule in Effect September

30, 1888.
TRAILS RUK BY 75m MERIDIAN TIME.

North Bound. No. 51. No. 53.

Lv. Charleston
(.Viaft.U. K.K.; o.iup.m. <.uua.ni.

Lv. Augusta, 5.55p.m. 8.30a.m.
Lv. Graniteville, 6.53p.m. 9.09a.m.
Lv. Trenton, 7.27p.m. 9.45a.m.
Lv. Johnston's 7.52p.m.l0.02a.m.
Lv. Columbia, 10.15p.m.l2.35p.m.
Lv. Winnsboro, 12.21 a.m. 2.13p.m.
Lv. Chester, 1.41a.m. 3.23p.m.
Lv. Rock Hill. 2.39a.m. 4.08p.in.
Ar. Charlotte, 4.00a.m. 5.15p.m.
Ar. Salisbury, 6.22a.m. 7.05p.m.
Ar. Greensboro, 8.00a.m. 8.40p.m.
Ar Richmond, 3.30p.m. 5.15a.m.
Ar. Washington, 7.35p.m. 7.00a.m.
Ar. Baltimore, 9.20p.m. 8.25a.m.
Ar. Philadelphia, ».00a.m.l0.47a.m
Ar. New York, 6.20a.m. 1.20p.m.
Soutli Bound. No. 52. No. 50.
* vr^. a M 10 -i t.
JjV. new iun, -x-ouy-m.
Lv. Pliila'phia, 6.57p.m. 7.20a.m.
Lv. Baltimore, 9.42p.m. 9.45a.in
Lv.Washington 11.00p.m. 11.24a.m.
Lr. Richmond, 2.30a.m. S.lOp.m
Ly. Greensboro, 9.48a.m. 10.44p.m.
Lv. Salisbury, 11.23a.m. 12.37ngt.
Lv. Charlotte, 1.00p.m. 2.10a.m.
Lv. Rock Hill, 2.02p.m. 3.10a.m.
Lv. Chester, 2.45p.m. X.52a.m.
Lv. Winnsboro, 3.47p.m. 4.53a.m.
At. Columbia. 5.43p.m. 6.55a.m
Lv. Johnston*8 7.52p.m. 9.01a.m.
IjV. Trenton, 8.08p.m. 9.18a.m
Lv. Graniteviile, 8.36p.m. 9.46a.m.
Ar. Augusta, 9.15p.m. 10.30a.m.
Ar. Charleston

(via S. C.R.R.) 9.45p.m. 11.00a.m.
Ar. Savannah

(via Cent. R. R.) 6.15a.m. C.OOp.m
THROUGH CAB SERVICE.

Pullman Palace Cars between Augusta
and Danville on Nos. 50 and 51.
Pullman Palace Buffet Cars between

Augusta and Washington, D. C-, on Nos.
52 and 53.

J AS. L. TAYLOR,
General Passenger Agent.
D. CARDWELL, D. P. A.,

Columbia, S. C.
SDL. HAAS,

Traffic Manager.

FRESHCHOICE EVAPORVTED APPLES.

CHOICE TURKISH PRUNES.

CHOICE CREAM CHEESE.

CHOICE MESSINA LEMONS.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S IMPORTEDPICKLES.

LEA & PERRIN'S WORCESTERSHIRESAUCE.

FRESH MACCARONI.

TEAM-COOKEDCRUSIIED OATS

A full line of Canned Goods, includingsomething very fine in

Peaches and Sliced and Grated
Pineapple.

FRESH GROUND SPICE-all kinds.

SUGAR-CURED PIG HAMS.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER,
at reduced prices.

TERMS FOR ABOVE-CASH.

R. M. HUEY.

PUSH, PLUCK,

-ANDPemnce.

BY the exercise of these qualities we
were enabled to do a larger millinerybusine- last season than ever

before, and if a choice selection and
LOW PRICES

will guarantee a larger patronage this
fall and winter, we enter the contest
fully assured of success. Our stock
has been

CAREFULLY SELECTED,
aud we have secured the services of a

lady from one of the largest millinery
houses in America, who will be found
fully competent to discharge her work
in a highly satisfactory manner. Our
stock of Dress Goods with trimmings
to match, has never been larger than at
present, ana me iaay woo selects a
dress without looking through our line
will regret it. All other lines are full
to overflowing.

WE ARE ANXIOUS
to dispose of them, and all are invited
to come and inspect. Remember the
Did stand.

1>. LilDEBDALE.

COIUPET

-Life of

WE ENTER THE RACE DET
stand and still further increase our btif

JUST NOW we ask an inspection

LADIES' DEPi1

We think we can show you the h
line of

DRESS GOODS AN'

ever offered in this market. Our bi
this line of goods, and we will bejglad
with any house in the country.

OUR MILLINERY
is now filled -with ajnew' andijcomplei
charge of Miss Sheppard.

We want no "long profit" on the
"short und quick," and everything of

VRESH AN
WE WILL TAKE PLEASURE IN J

AL COM]

McHaster, Brie
11JJ IT UlUilU.

A/J

TURNER'S
..o

EVERJf THING NEW! EVER]
THING POINTS TO A 3

FALL TR

o.

Having purchased a. full
the leading novelties in the trade t

Intending purchasers will fiud it to their:
see for themselves the CHOICE CLASS

Tv/-v/\mrt A *ti
15UUTB Al>l J

Are positively without a peer in regard
more essential, quality, durability and che
We keep a fall line of GENTS' AND

keeping & fall assortment of everything f<

FIRST-CLASS DRU
This line of business is no novice to,

deavor to keep abreast with the times. /
^"Highest prices paid for cotton^^

MACAUI
9-20fxly

FASHIONABJ
AT 1HE BIGHT PRICES AR1

THE BUI

WE do not claim to have the finest or the ne
the largest stock of goods ever brought to Wii
low as they can be sold legitimately in this or;
all its branches is asjnear complete as you wil)

L\|DRESS:
Henriettas. Serces. Cashmeres, Tricots, Flar

cotton and wool mixed and unmixed dress fat

i^lTBiinn
Moire Watered! Silk, Silk Plushes, Braidec

Beads, Cords, Metal Buckles, Beaded Ornamei

L\ WRi

New Markets, Shor tWraps, Jackets and Jer
New Markets, Cashmere Shawls, Cotton Shaw
mere Shawls at a small margin above New Yo

WOOLEHi OI

Men's White and Scarlet Wool Shirts and Di
and Pants, Ladies' White Wool and Cotton I
fants' Wool and Cotton Shirts and Undervests
BLANKETS ! BLANKETS! In all quality

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. Lap Robes in all

IN CIOT]

We can show you a nice line of Men's, Youtl
most any price you can mention. Overcoats
weight; also Boys' andiChildren's Overcoats.

BOOTS AND
We sell only solid leather goods, purchased

than solid leather purchased of us we will che
turned.

0EN1

Sewing M

Headquarters for Si

o

SIXTY-THREE SEWING MACHINE*
hand. Agent for the New Davis Vertical
three leading and best family machines <

you a good new sewing machine. Come at

nnaaivz Tmami
JL7 V \_* V« X JLJvJt JJ \J \J 11

Fifteen vehicles on hand and for sale. 0
out Seat, Jump Seat, Spring Carts, and
same number to arrive. All will be sold ch

Millinery, Fancy Goods, Notions, Dry Go
qacco, Cigars, Groceries, Furniture, etc., t
lowest at y

A

TriOA'
3TJEJ.

Trade.ERMINED TO KEEPOUB
iiness.
of our

LRTMENT.
andsomest and most complete

D TRIMMINGS
iyer worked hard and long on ^
to compare stook and prices

DEPARTMENT
£ stock. &nd will^again be in

se goods, but will sell them
fered^wili be <

d:new.
SHOWINGQUE GOODS TO
3BS.

« & Ketefcin,

HEff STORE
r

MITE BLOCK.
rTHING GOOD! EVEBYfOSTSUCCESSFUL
'ADE.

LINE OF DRY GOODS OF ALL
hey are now ready for ^inspection,
advantage to make an early cail and
OF|GOODS;we are offeriug.l jOnr

D SHOES
to style, fit, comfort, and what is
;apnes?i.
BOYS' CLOTHING. We propose
jund in a

r GOODS JSTQRE.
.as, and with every facility will en-flj
jAY & TURNER.

LiE GOODS I
IMPACTS THAT INTEREST V

west or the prettiest or the cheapest or
lusboro, but we do claim to sell them as
any other market, and that oar stock in
I find anywhere.

GOODS, W:
inels, Brocades, and a variety of.'cheaper
irics.

IINGS.
I Sets, Braided Passnmentrie, Braids,
its, Silk Laces, Metal Clasps. "

IPS. .

seys, Misses' and Children's Cloaks and
Is. We will sell our Zephyr and Cashrkcost to close them out

RESWEAR.

awers, Ladies Scarlet Wool Undervest
Jndervest, Youths', Children's andlnjs,

sizes and prices. Horse Blankets at
I styles.

BLOW

is'. Boys' audi Children's Suits at&l3in men's light, medium and heavy

iSHOES.
from reliable dealers, and any otaer ^

;erfully refund the price paid us if reER

& CLARKE.

lachines

swing Machines

5 OF VARIOUS KINDS OKFeed, New Home, and Favorite.
Dn the market. 935 cash will bayid see. J. 0. BOAG.

38. BUGGIES.
pen, Top, Double-Seated, Tarnr\r\£*An/l *
uuu wnw-uuiac TT JtgUUS, &Q&
ecp for cash or good paper byj. a BOAG.

*

ods, Shoes, Confectioneries, To*dways to be foand as low as the
J. O. BOA P3.


